Hall Presidents vote on proposal to restructure student government

By SCOTT BEARBY
Staff Reporter

Notre Dame hall presidents voted to amend the HPC to draft an effective plan for restructuring student government by the time the new administration takes office on April 1. 

The proposal called for student government to function under a 26-member voting body consisting of all the student commissioners and student body vice president as a tie-breaker, plus 11 non-voting members. By a considerable margin, however, the HPC voted down this proposal.

Visiting Senate Executive Coordinator James Banas voiced his opinion regarding the possible restructure of student government. By a 13-9 vote, the proposal passed and will be sent to the CREST committee. Under this proposal, 17 of the 26 members of the voting body would represent each hall's student body. Banas said this would signal the campus to restructure student government.

Another option for reconstituting student government called for a mirror image of HPC, 24 hall representatives and nine-off-campus officials. This option was voted down as well.

A new plan would allow for a president to have a substitute for one term, and for a second term, only one president from each hall would be considered an official delegate on the council.

An additional change will allow a hall president to have a substitute for one term, and for a second term, only one president from each hall would be considered an official delegate on the council.

In other business, hall presidents voted to amend the HPC Constitution in order to ensure future voting continuity. Under the amendment, only one president from each hall will be considered an official delegate on the council.

An additional change will allow for a president to have a substitute for one term, and for a second term, only one president from each hall would be considered an official delegate on the council.
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Friends of New York Mayor Ed Koch have made a bid to buy the Village Voice, a forum for some of the mayor's most avid detractors, but the newspaper's owner, Rupert Murdoch, refused to sell. The architectural firm of the bid was Howard Blum, a friend of the mayor, who said yesterday he conceived the idea while writing a novel about a weekly similar to the Voice. Blum approached one of Koch's aides, Dan Wolf, who put him in contact with Murdoch early last fall. A group of investors backing Blum presented Murdoch with an offer "between $50 million and $40 mil­lion," on Jan. 7; he said. -AP

The five reputed leaders of New York City's Mafia families were rounded up overnight and charged yesterday in a federal indictment with being the "ruling body" of a criminal enterprise that deals in murder, labor racketeering and extortion. Officials predicted the federal indictment would encourage crime victims to begin seeking law enforcement action. Officials approached one of Koch's aides, Dan Wolf, who put him into contact with Murdoch early last fall. A group of investors backing Blum presented Murdoch with an offer "between $50 million and $40 mil­lion," on Jan. 7; he said. -AP
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Cavanaugh's Andy Sowder fund may near projected $10,000 goal

By DIANE SCHROEDER

Six years have passed since former Cavanaugh Hall President Andy Sowder died in St. Joseph's Hospital of spinal meningitis. Cavanaugh Hall residents hope this also is the year their Andy Sowder Scholarship Fund reaches its $10,000 goal.

Andy Sowder, a Notre Dame senior at his death, was a star pitcher during February 1979 and returned to what he thought was a normal college life. He went to the infirmary the next day his condition worsened, but because infirmary doctors were unable to diagnose his condition, he was sent to St. Joseph's Hospital where tests showed he had a virulent form of spinal meningitis.

By this time, Sowder was in a coma from which he never recovered. His parents arrived that day and, although Sowder remained conscious, he was able to communicate only by squeezing his brother's hand. As the weeks passed, Sowder died, leaving behind his wife, who did a lot without expecting anything in return. Those are rare qualities.

Sowder was born in Ialaliso, a small town in rural Texas. He was majoring in business and finance, and received numerous awards before his death. As president of Cavanaugh Hall, he initiated many projects, including a weight lifting room and the present pool room. Miceli said "Andy was a lot to Andy. We still miss him and will always pray for him and for his family."

A good student, Sowder was also interested in campus politics but never ran for higher office. His degree was presented to his parents by Father Theodore Hesburgh, University president, in a private ceremony at the Morris Inn.

Sowder was a member of the Notre Dame Band and is especially missed by 1979 band members, according to Robert O'Brien, band director. O'Brien explained the band's relationship with Sowder and another, "Band is a family affair and we all feel very close. This closeness comes from working hard together and working our difficult situations. This is a form of work that everyone enjoys, a class where everyone wants to be there. It's like having 200 close friends."

Sowder said Sowder's death was shock to everyone, and that he was "very personable and likeable. Andy was fun to joke and joke with because he could tease and joke right back."

Sowder played for both the marching and varsity bands for four years. During that time he was awarded the band sweater, and later an outstanding commendation after his death in 1979. He had been picked for the award the previous year. O'Brien said, "We were all fond of Andy. We loved him very much."

Shortly after Sowder passed away, his close friends and fellow band members joined with Miceli and Cavanaugh Hall Council to spearhead a memorial fund. This fund took the form of a scholarship in Sowder's name. A fund also began in Ialaliso, raising $2,000, and the Knute Rockne trophy was renamed for Sowder. The trophy is presented to Notre Dame dorms for excellence in some field of endeavor.

The scholarship, however, is Cavanaugh's own project. The goal is first to raise $10,000. After that amount is obtained, the interest will help to pay the college expenses of a needy student from Texas. The project, unique in the history of the University, was approved by Notre Dame officials who helped set up the fund.

So far, $8,000 has been raised. According to Miceli, donations pour in from all over — Sowder's parents and relatives, friends, former residents of Cavanaugh, a Kenten collection from the hall and proceeds from special hall projects such as an annual hall play.

For the past six years, Cavanaugh has put on musicals and talent shows as well as an annual hall play. This year's play, "Hereof in the Park," by Neil Simon, is set for March 28 to 30 in Lafotune. Bob Ellsworth from the play's publicity staff said, "We were very popular," said Miceli. "He was the type of guy who did a lot without expecting anything in return. Those are rare qualities."

Mama Marriott's Wednesday Night Italian Buffet Every Wednesday it's Mama Marriott's Italian Buffet in the Looking Glass Restaurant. A "buon gusto" array of antipasta, minestrone, fenugreek, casserole, lasagne, pasta with four sauces, cheese, breads and desserts. It's all served up in a festive Italian atmosphere — checked table clothes, a strolling musician, the works.

Every Wednesday 5:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

Every Wednesday 5:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

ictured here is a sample of the many items available at Mama Marriott's Italian Buffet in the Looking Glass Restaurant.

Celebrate Life! Help the March of Dimes Fight Birth Defects

ND receives over $4 million Special to The Observer

Notre Dame received more than $4 million from four organizations during January, as most awards given to fund research projects.

The $4,062,759 total includes a $1,367,000 grant from the U.S. Department of Energy for support of the Radiation Laboratory it sponsors on campus.

Other research grants total $1,572,562 and include:

$222,428 from the National Institutes of Health for studies of the reproductive physiology of Aedes mosquitoes by Morton Fuchs, professor of biology.

$220,700 from the National Aeronautics and Space Administration for the research on coding considerations on computer data networks by Mark Herro, assistant professor of electrical engineering.

$10,000 from the Exxon Education Foundation to supplement the National Science Foundation Young Investigator Award of 1984 for Michael J. Zaito, associate professor of civil engineering.

$4,000 from the U.S. Department of Education for graduate and professional fellowship support for Hispanic students.

$52 from the National Institutes of Health for research training in mental retardation, directed by John Borkowski, professor of psychology, and Thomas Whitney, professor and chairman of psychology.
Prof speaks on civil rights groups

By CHRIS SKORCZ
Staff Reporter

Joseph Scott, professor of sociology at Notre Dame, recently spoke on several of the nation's more influential civil rights organizations.

In particular, Scott responded to criticism of Clarence Pendleton, chairman of the NAACP.

“Pendleton has come under fire for remarks made in a November 1984 speech in which he criticized black leaders for having made the country become a totalitarian democracy in rhetoric and became a totalitarian democracy in fact,” concluded Scott.

Not all the volunteers were teenagers. Herman Aschliman, 63, a farmer from rural Decatur south of the city, held open sandbags while his 66-year-old wife, Nita, filled them with sand.

Self-defense.
Dancing keeps 'Fast Forward' on its feet

John Hines

Movie review

What do Wonder Bread, Ohio and the recently released movie "Fast Forward" all have in common? Each is flat and boring. Those of you who like Wonder Bread or live in Ohio may have my deepest sympathies. To those who go to see "Fast Forward" after fair warning, I can offer no solace.

What begins as a quest for success story about eight high school student-age dancers journeying to New York to "break into" show business, emerges as a rehash of a well worn story line. The eight from Sandusky, Ohio, win a talent contest and head to New York for a one in a million shot at stardom.

Sidney Puiscer may be a good actor, but if "Fast Forward" is any indication, he's a mediocre director at best. With a couple of exceptions, no character is very well developed. Most of the acting in this film is as natural as molasses flowing uphill in winet ime. The dialogue, actions and facial expressions of the characters appear forced and artificial.

When these characters get excited, they got too excited, and when they are depressed, they look too depressed. The secrecy to good acting, I'm told, is not to appear to be acting. These folks could not have done much worse if they'd have looked straight into the camera lens. In fact, these actors were chosen for their dancing ability, not their acting technique. It shows.

The choreography in this latest of the dance film/musical genre is not bad. Although few of the actors in this movie can actually act, they all dance extremely well. The cast manages to perform some sophisticated dance numbers flawlessly. While the dialogue in this film seems forced at times, the movements on the dance floor are smooth, precise and a pleasure to watch.

The script, however, does not excuse originality. Throughout the film one longs to see some character development or character depth, anyone or anything interesting. Some ingenious person could have added some excitement to this film by letting the audience see different, interesting characters develop, or change or even stay the same - as long as these people were presented as people, not as cardboard cutouts with Ulтратrue - white smiles. Whether Richard Wesley, the screenplay writer, or Timothy March, the author of the story, is responsible for a notable lack of originality is not clear, but someone goofed.

Sorry to admit it, but "Fast Forward" could more accurately be entitled "Eight is Enough". Goes to New York via a Low Budget Hollywood Film. These teenagers look at the story line as though they belong on reruns of "Eight is Enough" or "The Brady Bunch." The acting and the script are of the same caliber. The movie "Fast Forward" simply does not seem like a full - fledged Hollywood film. It's definitely a "B" grade film.

All in the family — all 15 in the family that is

Margaret McCabe
assistant features editor

It's one of those standard getting-to-know-someone-questions - what's there to ask about you from?" or "what's your major?"

But when you ask Ellen Brown how many people are in her family, be prepared to drop your jaw. Brown, a junior and an education major at Saint Mary's College is the milkman ... ahem, Mr. Brown, a junior and an education major at Saint Mary's College is... seventeen.

"From Thanksgiving on, my poor mom is practically open til close, until Christmas."

— Ellen Brown

lucky number 13 in a family of 15 children.

You may jump to conclusions as anyone might in today's society, but all of them — Ron, Bill, Mary Antonio, Deborah Gena, Randy, David, Gerry, Dan, Chuck, Jim, John, Ellen, Dennis and Vickie (whew - 100 percent Brown) — all started in Kentucky where Mrs. Brown had six children by the milkman ... ahem, Mr. Brown's profession at the time. Before long became apparent that Kentucky was not going to accommodate the Brown family.

They moved to Bueno Park, California. "We lived there until well, the houses were close to
g Berea," explains Brown, "and my brothers and I had too many windows playing baseball. So, my parents decided it was time to move again."

Eventually, they made their way to Riverside, California where they reside now. Of course, the oldest being 37, the entire family does not reside at home. The youngest is Vickie, she's 19. There are only five of us at home now.

Considering the number of statistics that Brown deals with when discussing her family, it's understandable that once in while she pauses and does a few finger calculations. When the tables are finally in, Brown explains, "Eight of us are already married and there are 13 grandchildren."

Four girls, eleven boys, hmmm, one might suspect that Mr. and Mrs. Brown were determined to have their own football team. This may be the case. Every one of the Brown boys has played in the school's football, baseball, or basketball team. Seven of them played college ball and at one time, John, Jim and Dennis played as linebackers for the University of LaVerne. They played college ball and at one time, John, Jim and Dennis played as linebackers for the University of LaVerne.

How did Mrs. Brown manage to keep all of these athletes well nourished? "By keeping the refrigerator full," says Brown. Actually, Mrs. Brown became so used to cooking for crowds that guests, friends... or entire teams were welcomed at the Brown house. "There were already so many of us that extras were hardly noticed," Brown adds.

One advantage (or disadvantage, depending on one's perspective) to having so many siblings is that you never have to wait for the bus alone. "There was always a brother or sister in school with me." Teachers would always know who's Brown were, "You look just like a Brown." is a comment Ellen heard frequently throughout grade school and high school.

Holidays, as you might guess, are quite a time in the Brown household. "Christmas is the best says Brown, "everyone comes home!" Surprisingly enough, there's no name drawing when it comes to buying gifts at Christmas. "Everyone buys something for everyone else," says Brown. Christmas is the stores from the stores everyday, open til close, until Christmas.

Family traditions? Of course, Brown's family has its share. "Water fights," is one that comes quickly to her mind. "Whenever we're all together, we always start up and eventually someone gets thrown in the pool. At Thanksgiving, the weaponry gets a little more sophisticated, "that's when we have our traditional whipped cream fights," laughs Brown... oh well, so much for the pumpkin pie.

The Brown family is clearly a contradiction to any psychologist's theory that children in large families get lost in the crowd or feel like numbers. "We're all very close," says Brown, "it was really hard for me to come all the way to South Bend for school - I miss everybody a lot."

When most of us have difficulty staying in touch with Mom and Dad, let alone brothers and sisters, imagine the job a "Brown out of town" would face. "I try to write or call everybody," Brown reveals, but as you know, either requires lots of time or money. Two precious things for any student. Now to answer the question that would be on anyone's mind.

What's really like to have 14 brothers and sisters? Brown seems to need a little reflection time to answer this question. "It's hard to say," she comments, "I guess I never considered what it would be like not to have so many... I mean I've never known it any other way..."

If the truth be known, I don't think Brown Number 13 would want it any other way.
Urban transit will suffer under Reagan's budget

Railroading, the president said in his State of the Union address, should be returned to the private sector, where it belongs. But it has never been there, entirely. John Noonan, in his new book "Bribes," tells how our great railway system was driven across the continent by a series of federal giveaways, oiled by bribes to senators. Land was granted, by the latter half of the 19th century. So much for what was a corrupt bargain?

But, uniformly, the moral outrage felt by the audience was genuine, and well warranted. The immorality of apartheid is undeniable, but the relief-consoled with the aid of sanctions. Given this consensus, a more productive discussion would be to consider particular options or strategies available for remedying the situation. Though moral protest already serves good purposes, at times the declarations of outrage and condemnation at this lecture were superfluous in light of this consensus, and even appeared self-indulgent in some cases. They certainly distracted from discussion of strategies for dealing with apartheid or from gaining an understanding of the apartheid system itself.

These displays showed a lack of social and political maturity to which we have all been party for a very long time, even at one time or another. While political theorists lament this common fault, politicians and societies actively seek to exploit it, and thus worsen the earth's depth of political reality.

In order for political leaders to motivate the masses in democracies, and to dominate them as totalitarian states, economic policies are presented as self-evident.

Get an opinion? Share it!

Viewpoint would like to hear from you.

If you would like to respond to something you've read in The Observer, why not consider writing a letter. Letters should be well written, typed, no more than 250 words in length and must bear the signature of the author. Letters which are not signed by the author will not be published.

But letters are not the only way to voice your opinion on The Observer. Viewpoint also accepts guest columns. Guest columns should be well written, typed, no more than 500 words in length and must bear the signature of the author.

The Observer is the independent newspaper published by the students at the University of Notre Dame, the official publication of Notre Dame College. All Editorial Board members are members of the Editorial Board. Commentaries, letters and the Inside Column present the views of the authors. Column space is available to all members of the community, and the free expression of varying opinions on campus, through letters, is encouraged.
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Mouasher's definition of integrity is unclear

Dear Editor,

In the wake of the constant whinnings and temper tantrums emitted from the OBUD office, it is hard for me to understand Mike Mouasher's definition of integrity and morality. How could Mouasher suggest that David Browne and Cahill have committed an act of immorality and morality of Pat Browne and Joanne Cahill? Not only is the notion of integrity being applied to them in an unjust manner, but there is a lack of sufficient evidence to support the accusations.

It is my opinion that Mike Mouasher is misleading his readers by not providing a clear and concise explanation of his definition of integrity and morality. Instead, he resorts to vague and ambiguous statements that do not give readers a clear understanding of his point of view.

John Smith
University of Notre Dame

Roman Catholicism should be educated in their faith

Dear Editor,

This letter is in response to Mark Gibson's article, "Role of Papal Authority in the Christian Tradition," published in the Feb. 21, 1985 edition of The Observer. First and foremost, I believe that the issue of Roman Catholicism and birth control is a complex one that cannot be easily resolved.

I am extremely concerned about the issue of artificial birth control. I believe that the Church should provide teachings about the natural family planning method, which is a healthy and medically sound alternative to traditional birth control methods. Additionally, I would like to see the Church take a more active role in providing education on reproductive health and family planning.

I am also concerned about the lack of education about Roman Catholicism. I believe that the Church should provide more education about the history and beliefs of the Catholic faith, and that this education should be accessible to all.

I hope that the future of the Catholic Church will be one of growth and progress, and that the Church will continue to work towards providing education and support to all of its members.

Sincerely,

Julie Pogam
Badin Hall

P.O. Box Q

Viewpoint

Tuesday, February 27, 1985 — page 7

Bob Browne and Cahill deny that they were desperate to protect their integrity and to correct him on the most serious charge against Browne and Cahill, concerning a failure to report campaign expenditures, and question his reasoning. First, 1000 platforms not 150 were hung by Cahill. Browne to exceed campaign funds by 15% and not 10%. These were printed, yet I under

...nothing about the murder of Monsignor Oscar Romero, the Archbishop of San Salvador. His visit to Nicaragua, in particular gave aid and comfort to the forces of resistance and Reagan contra, which he systematically and relent

...in the American media.

Yes indeed, "he is a historical person carrying a share of prejudices and human frailty." And we shall all pay for it.

William J. Storey
Professor of Church History

Thanks to Bill Hickey on improvement effort

Dear Editor,

There are two signs that a winning team makes manifest in one manner or another: first, the team has a strong leader who sets goals, creates the means to achieve those goals, and subsequently, achieves them. Second, the team is constantly trying to improve.

Notre Dame Food Service is just such a winning team. They have made many improvements in their eating environment which have been subtle but substantial.

In our "everyday eating environment" changes range from the salad bar with its variety of vegetable toppings, cheeses, and yogurt, to the cereal bar which has been upgraded in both quantity and quality, to spec

...theology Department recently changed it is requirements so all Notre Dame students would have to take a class in Catholicism.

In the beginning of his article, Gibson claimed "the Church has taught from the beginning that the doctrine of papal infal

...a particular set of rules. But to say that something is infallible because it is the word of the Pope or because it is a tradition of the Church is incorrect. In our system of faith, the Pope and the Church are not the ultimate authority on matters of faith and morals. Rather, the Pope and the Church are called to respond to the Holy Spirit and to the teachings of the Bible and the early Church fathers. And in this response, the Church, not the Pope, ultimately holds the authority on matters of faith and morals.

I am concerned about the lack of education about Roman Catholicism. I believe that the Church should provide more education about the history and beliefs of the Catholic faith, and that this education should be accessible to all.

I hope that the future of the Catholic Church will be one of growth and progress, and that the Church will continue to work towards providing education and support to all of its members.

Sincerely,

Julie Pogam
Badin Hall

Gibson is inaccurate, unconvinving in article

Dear Editor,

On Feb. 21, Mark Gibson's article concerning the role of papal authority appeared in The Observer. After reading Gibson's article, I now understand why the Theology Department recently changed it requirements so all Notre Dame students would have to take a class in Catholicism.
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In the beginning of his article, Gibson claimed "the Church has taught from the beginning that the doctrine of papal infal

...a particular set of rules. But to say that something is infallible because it is the word of the Pope or because it is a tradition of the Church is incorrect. In our system of faith, the Pope and the Church are not the ultimate authority on matters of faith and morals. Rather, the Pope and the Church are called to respond to the Holy Spirit and to the teachings of the Bible and the early Church fathers. And in this response, the Church, not the Pope, ultimately holds the authority on matters of faith and morals.

I am concerned about the lack of education about Roman Catholicism. I believe that the Church should provide more education about the history and beliefs of the Catholic faith, and that this education should be accessible to all.

I hope that the future of the Catholic Church will be one of growth and progress, and that the Church will continue to work towards providing education and support to all of its members.

Sincerely,

Julie Pogam
Badin Hall

P.O. Box Q
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NWA wrestling tournament participants may attend open practice sessions throughout this week from 3:30-5 p.m., Monday through Friday. The Observer Note Office, located on the third floor of Labrador Student Center. Open Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. The Observer Note Office, located on the third floor of Baggar Library Center, accepts classified ads at 9 a.m., Monday through Friday. Deadline for next-day classifieds is 3 p.m. All classifieds must be prepaid, either in person or by mail. Charges are 10 cents per character, including spaces.

Butler University's Sigma Nu Fraternity will sponsor a 2:45 a.m. free raffle starting tonight at 7 p.m. at the Alpha Delta Phi house. This is a benefit for Special Olympics. The fraternity members will run the 150 miles, however, from track fieldhouse with a basketball, arriving in time for the topper of the Notre Dame-Buiter basketball game tomorrow at 7:30 p.m.

For the next week, The Observer teams up with the "Millions against MS" campaign to raise funds to combat this disabling neurological disease. Just use this coupon before March 5th to save 50 cents on your classified ad. For the next week, The Observer teams up with the "Millions against MS" campaign to raise funds to combat this disabling neurological disease. Use this coupon before March 5th to save 50 cents on your classified ad.

Get personal. And help fight MS.

Well, today is Tuesday and you're wondering how to spend the rest of your week. You might want to start by learning more about the MS Society and what they do for people with MS. You can find more information about the MS Society and their work on their website, which is located at www.mssociety.org.

For more information about the "Millions against MS" campaign, please visit the campaign's website at www.millionsagainstms.org.

Coupons

Place a classified ad in The Observer, March 5, and receive 50¢ off your order. And, The Observer will match your savings and send $50 to the fight against MS. Place a classified ad in The Observer, March 5, for savings on your order. The Observer will match your savings and send $50 to the fight against MS. Place a classified ad in The Observer, March 5, for savings on your order. The Observer will match your savings and send $50 to the fight against MS. Place a classified ad in The Observer, March 5, for savings on your order. The Observer will match your savings and send $50 to the fight against MS.
Major league baseball studies future expansion

Associated Press

Queued up like Little Leaguers at the general admission window, potential franchise cities are waiting patiently for baseball to start selling tickets to the major leagues. Standing in line are the good people of Denver, the central Florida metropolitan area of Tampa-St. Petersburg and their neighbors to the south in Miami. The Washington, D.C., contingent just got in line, and some citizens of Phoenix, Jet, and northern New Jersey have arrived. Then there are the groups from Indianapolis, Buffalo and Vancouver, Brisk Columbia. "Go from East to West, North to South," American League President Dr. Bobby Brown says. "I'd be surprised if we didn't hear from all of them."

Like death, taxes and Sunday doubleheaders, major league expansion has become unavoidable. The questions are when and where. "Expansion will come without question," Commissioner Peter Ueberroth says. "When I feel it will be soon, but by that I mean over the next five years. Exactly when, the owners will have to determine. My guess is it will be two teams first, then four for a total of 32." Ueberroth and Brown are among nine members of a Long Range Planning Committee empanelled in August 1983 to study the possibility of adding to the 26 clubs that already operate in the majors. A second wave of either two or four teams—eventually split between the leagues—probably will not occur until 1990 or even later. The prime candidates for these entries likely will come from Washington, Indianapolis, Phoenix, Buffalo, New Jersey and Vancouver. A second team also could be located in Florida. "The problem is trying to staff new franchises at once with players," says Martin Stone, owner of the Phoenix Giants and head of that city's efforts to obtain a big league franchise. "You're spreading the available talent pretty thin, so you may want to do 2-2 and 2 with a 2-5 year gap between every two teams," Stone suggests. In addition, major league players. It is understandable to bring along that much talent."

Baseball began expanding from its traditional eight teams in 1961 with American League clubs in Washington and southern California, the same year the World Series was expanded to seven games. The most likely scenario, and one that the players' union as a traditional eight teams in 1961 with American League clubs in Washington and southern California, the same year the World Series was expanded to seven games. The most likely scenario, and one that the players' union as a group will approach with enthusiasm, is to receive a few additional major league franchises. It's the only way to make the game barrierless, the marketability, climate and proximity to other major league teams."

It seems to me the best way to determine the competition is not to look at who is the most aggressive franchising city, but rather examine cities that represent the most logical expansion candidates," Stone says.

McGuire comments on Knight's troubles this year as Hoosier coach

Associated Press

Indianapolis - Indiana basketball coach Bob Knight appears to be on an emotional roller coaster, and his uncompromising demand for perfection might eventually become an albatross." Al McGuire said Tuesday. "Every other coach is happy when they win. But Coach Knight seems only when it's done right. You'll see certain games, they'll be 20 up and he's going on like a Neanderthal man. He's coaching against the game. He doesn't know how to accept mediocrity." McGuire said Tuesday. "It's the U.S. Olympic gold medal team in the Los Angeles Olympics last summer, was reprimanded by the Big Ten Conference in the fall for missing the annual pre-season coaches' meeting. And Knight faces possible further reporting from last Saturday's ejection from a game against Purdue, when he received three technical fouls and angrily threw a chair across the court. "Bob looks for perfection. I don't think now that he's one of the limits Bob expects, expects for himself and his players," McGuire said.

"Another thing I think in creating a strain on Coach Knight is he's been involved in certain strange teams in the Big Ten are cheating," said McGuire. "With kids, you're dealing with intangibles, with referees. There are so many things, you can't govern the game. I think that may be one of the problems. It's he's been done at West Point and Indiana that got him there. He's time to readjust a couple degrees," McGuire said.
Castañeda contributes both talent and spirit to Saint Mary's fencing

By ANDREA LAFRENERE
Sports Writer

Six years of experience has put senior Mary Ann Cochiolo at the top of Saint Mary's fencing team. Castañeda is currently the team captain for the Belles fencing team, a season record of 38-18. According to Coach Mike Weeks, "Mary Ann's a good fencer. She's a very hard worker and a real plus for the team."

She is not only the team captain but also the team leader and has been from the day she set foot on the Saint Mary's campus," says Notre Dame fencing coach Mike DeCicco who also helps out the Belles. "She gives unsayably of herself to all the tasks of the Saint Mary's team."

Castañeda began fencing as a junior at Culver Girls Academy in Indiana and was named team captain her senior year. "Our team did well, considering we were in high school when there's not much competition," says Castañeda.

The Belles' varsity fencing team was the primary reason that Castañeda decided to apply to Saint Mary's, although she also chose the college because of its small enrollment.

"I like the atmosphere here," explains the economics/Spanish double major. "If you need help, you can get it. We get a lot more attention here than at a big high school. I was used to that and I wanted to continue it."

Castañeda joined the SMC fencing team her freshman year and has been competing since then. As team captain she has had a big influence on the other team members.

"I most appreciate Mary Ann's encouragement and her leadership," says sophomore Mary Jean Sully. "She gives the spirit of the team going."

Castañeda has done very well in the twoBanner and American Intercollegiate Women's Box Score

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Notre Dame (26)</th>
<th>Loyola (33)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>M FGA FTA R F</td>
<td>M FGA FTA R F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daugherty</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baby doing</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellis</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kasar</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kosik</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drabek</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Butch</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schuetz</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FG-Pct.</td>
<td>76.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FT-Pct.</td>
<td>73.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| /
| Totals         |           | 1 11 3  |
| Note:           |           |          |
| (D)              |           |          |


Daytona for Spring Break

You Drive (To the Party) We Drive (The Party Starts Here)

$94.5 - per room $184 - per room
104 - per room
$194 - per room

Spaces still available!

Sign-ups and information meeting -- TOMORROW
Thursday, 7pm, LaFortune Little Theatre
- or - stop by the Senior Class Office, 1.5 LaFortune, M-F, 6-9pm

St. John's meets Hoyas
Associated Press

NEW YORK - In reality, tonight's game between St. John's and Georgetown is little more than a prelude to bigger things. Yet it is being treated here as the biggest thing to hit New York since that big ape hit New York since that big ape hit the Big East Conference as well.

But this is actually only the second half of the teams' home-and-home series. Barring an upset, they will be playing each other again in a couple of weeks in the Big East championship game. And they have their sights set on the Final Four in Lexington, Ky., where they could meet yet again, converging in the national tournament's climax from different regions.

Nonetheless, St. John's No. 1, Georgetown is No. 2 and they are playing a game in the media capital of the world. And that alone is enough to stir the interest of even the most casual fan.

The 19,500 seats in Madison Square Garden, still the mecca for college basketball, have been sold out since December. No wonder that, depending on the rumor of the moment, the top ticket, $12.50, is going for anywhere from $300 to $500.

The game is considered to be the Garden's biggest since Wilt Chamberlain went out of the locker room on May 8, 1970, and electrified his teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teammates, teams...
Ike keep first place in conference with close victory over rival Loyola

By MIKE SULLIVAN

SPORTS

CHICAGO - The Notre Dame women's basketball team took another big step towards the North Star Conference title last night by defeating defending conference champion Loyola 64-63, at Alumni Gym.

The Irish were able to hand the Lady Ramblers only their second home loss in two years (against 26 wins) and stay a game ahead of Dayton in the NCCA race largely through the contributions of two freshmen, Sandy Botham and Mary Gavin. Botham scored 24 points and pulled down 12 rebounds, while Gavin scored two important baskets late in the game and came up with a big steal to seal the Notre Dame victory.

Gavin's steal with less than a minute remaining in the game killed a Loyola rally that had seen the Ramblers turn a seven-point halftime deficit into a five-point lead with 5:22 left. The point guard's two driving jumpers had given the Irish a 63-61 lead and her steal and a foul shot by Botham that ensued clinched for Notre Dame its ninth North Star win over one loss.

Coach Mary DiStanislao's squad once again relied on its strong inside game to control the tempo of the game. The Irish outrebounded their hosts by 16 in the first half, 25-9, as they built up a fairly comfortable lead despite 11 turnovers. With Botham scoring inside and Lynn Ebben and Trena Keys scoring outside, Notre Dame led by as much as eight in the half.

The Ramblers, who had been blown out in the second half in last Wednesday's 84-59 loss at Notre Dame, emerged from the locker-room very strong. Led by forward Jackie Huszti, who scored 13 of her team-high 15 points after intermission, Loyola gradually chipped away at the Irish lead, finally going ahead, 53-52, when Sue Bussel made a three-point play with 9:24 to play.

The Rambler lead reached 59-54 before Notre Dame bounced back. Ebben scored four points and Botham one before Gavin put the Irish ahead for good with her two baskets.

Team goes to Midwest Invitational

Cochiolo leads Irish swimmers

By DAVE WILSON

Sports Writer

Due in part to its recent victory in the North Star Conference championships, the Irish women's swimming team will send fifers of its most talented athletes to the University of Illinois at Chicago today, to compete in the powerful Midwest Invitational. Venette Cochiolo, a junior and captain of the squad, will play an important role in the team's performance.

"All of us are really psyched for this one," says Cochiolo. "The conference championship meant a lot, but the competition this weekend will be much more intense."

The North Star Conference, as Cochiolo explains, has only been in existence for two years, and the Irish have captured the championship both years. The North Star was created by Notre Dame Athletic Director Gene Corrigan to provide a conference for the new team.

"Women's swimming was new to varsity sports when I was a freshman," continues Cochiolo. "I don't think we've come to Notre Dame looking for an intense, pressure-packed swimming program. We enjoy the sport, and we enjoy each other's friendship. It makes the time I put into my swimming very worthwhile."

Cochiolo is a pre-med major from Santa Maria, California, and has lived in Walsh Hall for the past three years. A swimmer since she was eight years old, the attractive 5-9 brunette discovered Notre Dame on a trip to Wisconsin, where she competed on a national level in A.A.U. swimming. At the time, she was ranked twenty-second in the nation for her age category (15-18) in the 200-yard breaststroke.

"Coach Stark really encouraged me to consider Notre Dame when I made that visit," she commented. "I was thinking about Yale or one of the University of California schools before I came to South Bend."

"I'm happy with my choice," she continues. "Classes and swimming give me a very busy schedule, but I've learned to adjust. The swimmers have their training sessions, and I have on-campus classes and swimming."

"While I'm here, I've been able to learn how to pace myself and take care of my body."

"Coach Stark has been a support to all of us," says Cochiolo. "He has demonstrated a mature sense of leadership among his peers."

"We'll probably enter her in two individual medleys, two relay medleys and two breaststroke events," he says. "Last year we entered her in the same events, and she managed four top-ten finishes. Her performance will be instrumental to our team's capabilities."

"Coach Stark has been a support to all of us," says Cochiolo. "He is a mentor for the team. He is more than just a swim coach, because he also shows concern for the other aspects of our lives, like families and class."

Beyond her career at Notre Dame, Cochiolo is considering graduate school in psychology. She wishes to be a counselor for marital and family problems. As for swimming, she is eager to return to the team next year, when they will move from the Rockne Pool to the newly completed Aquatic Center. Venette expects to compete in the powerful Midwest Invitational. Venette is a very enthusiastic swimmer and team member," he says. "As a junior, she has demonstrated a mature sense of leadership among her peers."

"When she entered in two individual medleys, two relay medleys and two breaststroke events," he says. "Last year we entered her in the same events, and she managed four top-ten finishes. Her performance will be instrumental to our team's capabilities."

"Coach Stark has been a support to all of us," says Cochiolo. "He is a mentor for the team. He is more than just a swim coach, because he also shows concern for the other aspects of our lives, like families and class."

Beyond her career at Notre Dame, Cochiolo is considering graduate school in psychology. She wishes to be a counselor for marital and family problems. As for swimming, she is eager to return to the team next year, when they will move from the Rockne Pool to the newly completed Aquatic Center. Venette is a very enthusiastic swimmer and team member," he says. "As a junior, she has demonstrated a mature sense of leadership among her peers."

"When she entered in two individual medleys, two relay medleys and two breaststroke events," he says. "Last year we entered her in the same events, and she managed four top-ten finishes. Her performance will be instrumental to our team's capabilities."

"Coach Stark has been a support to all of us," says Cochiolo. "He is a mentor for the team. He is more than just a swim coach, because he also shows concern for the other aspects of our lives, like families and class."

Beyond her career at Notre Dame, Cochiolo is considering graduate school in psychology. She wishes to be a counselor for marital and family problems. As for swimming, she is eager to return to the team next year, when they will move from the Rockne Pool to the newly completed Aquatic Center.